PASSOVER FESTI-BOWL
Toss-Ups
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Elijah shows up at every seder to make sure that no one eats any bread. True or False
The youngest one at the seder has this role.
If you look up at the sky on the first night of Passover you will see this.
What do lice, hail, and locusts have in common?
When Pharaoh’s soldiers and their chariots entered the Red Sea, what happened?
After crossing the Red Sea, our ancestors had a 40 year journey to get to ____________
If no one finds the afikoman, we have to start the seder all over again. True or False.

Bonus:
•

First set

Miriam :
a.
b.
c.
d.

Was Moses’ sister
Was Moses’ mother
The leader of the women who crossed the Red Sea
A and C

Which one does not belong?
Pharaoh
a.
b.
c.
d.

Responded immediately to Moses and Aaron “okay, you can go”
Was considered to be the god of Egypt
Had a first-born son who died mysteriously at midnight
Had a daughter who adopted baby Moses

Which one is correct?
Aaron
a.
b.
c.
d.

Was one of Pharaoh’s chief advisors
Was the older brother of Moses
Secretly killed the Egyptian taskmaster
Drank four cups of wine with Elijah

•

Second set:

When the plagues are recited aloud, we each drop one drop of grape juice or wine to show that ____
We eat maror to remind us that the lives of the slaves were ________
The first food we eat during the seder is _____ dipped in ______ _________.

The shank bone is on the seder plate to remind us:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Of Moses tripping over a shank bone on the way into Pharaoh’s palace
Of the Passover sacrifice of a lamb that used to be done every Pesach.
Of the first animal that climbed Mt. Sinai
That we should all be vegetarians.

•

Third set:

Dayenu means: “it’s time to eat”. True or False
Dayenu is the last name of Moses, Miriam, and Aaron. True or False
Dayenu means “it would have been enough for us” True or False
Dayenu is sung instead of Kiddush when we drink the wine. True or False.
•

Fourth set:

Who knows one? One is ________
Who knows five? Five are the ________
Who knows ten? Ten are ___________
Who knows the name of the book we use at the seder? ______
•

Fifth set

We eat both an egg and a green vegetable because __________.
Which of these does not belong: charoset, shank bone, Miriam’s cup, bitter herbs?
Hallel is sung on all joyous holidays, True or False
On all other nights, we eat all kinds of vegetables, why, on this night do we only eat _________?
•

Sixth set

This holiday is named Passover because _________
We begin the seder with reciting the order of what will happen when. True or False
The counting of the omer begins on Passover and continues for _______ days all the way to Shavuot.
Matzah is flat because _______-

